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Current hterature abounds with the
necessity of involving all organizational
members, either directly or indirectly, in

selected facets of management decision-making.
Industrial organizations, in particular, report
favourable progress in this realm through
participative numagemvit styles, wbrkers'
councils, and other collegial governance
structures. Senior high schools, on the other
hand, have been slow to utilize the _research
findings emimating from member participation
in industrial organizations. Seemingly content
with the status quo, these social entities haye
made kw, if any, attempts to innovate in this
area.

Throughout the sixties and early seventies,
immerous educators elaborated on the necessity
of involving students in educational decision-
making ventming to suggest potential areas
for this participation, and expounding the
advantages to be arorued therefrom. A few
alternative high schools were established but
never flourished.. Strangely enough, avenues or
vehicles for achieving student decision-making
input in traditional high schools were rarely
elaborated on. Student senates and ,student
fitculty cotiimittees were proposqd, but, have
since disappeared -- their ineffective and short-
lived existence attributed to exaggerated goals

and ill-conceived conceptual fiameworks.

Notwithstanding the tact that ultimate
responsibdity 'tot education rests with provincial
governments and loal school boards, conteinp-
or ary literatute reveals an absence of a viable
mechanism thtough which students can become
involved in senior high "school control. The
fiaditional senior high school continues to exist
as an efficient bureaucratic organization,
providing Ihnited member (student, teacher)
participation in control decisions. Students's
councils, though never intended to give
students a greater voice in school control,
currently serve as the only avenue for student
input in educational decision-making.

This writer ecognizes that involving
students in educati ma! decision-making Within
the control proce s of senior high schools
constitutes a majoit challenge 'to educators in
general, and has imOications for the administra-
five .style and orga iirational structure of the
senior high who( I. What follows is an
abbreviated report on a study recently under-
taken to develop an "'alternative model,
reflective of in-school member perceptions, for
achieving student paKticipation in senior high
school control, plus a blueprint for the imple-
mentation of this model in existing schools.

Dentris freslan, B.A., B,Fd., Dip.Ed. (Admin.), M.Fd., k an Assistant Professor, Department of Educational
Administration. Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John's, Newfoundland..



1 our maim assumptions goveined this study
( ). students, !codicil. and adnumstratois ale
genumels Intel ested in realuing ch,iinge in the
esisting connol stinctuie of senioi high schools

thteillt)11 membei pal tIcipa
non. ( ) icseaich imilkcations ot membel

pal tit ipakon
control, with
icahied in the

iii indusnial oiganuational
some moth! Ica (ion, can be

Nemo! high school, ( learning
espooence gained !loin pat ticipation iii semoi
high st hoof conk ol can plovide 9tudents with
an additional oppoi num\ ftl 'gaining citizen
ship skills, and (4) the development of a model
lot student poi ticipotion in conk 01 is possible
within the esisting bine:meiotic school
oi gam/anon.

OW lack of ernient Canadian
data on meninci pal ticipation in educational
decision-making.. the maim problem of this
study necessitated o iecent survey ol student,
!cache!. and adnumstrator perceptions of
\hated decision-making and senior high school
,goveinance as an initial phase in, the model
development. Six specific questroris were posed
hi this phase of the study. Xmong these wele
the tollowing ( ) Whom do students, teachers,
and administiatots perceive to be piesently
pa, I icipating in selected areas of school
decision making') (2) In which ;fleas of school
th..t.-isum-nuking do students, teachers, and
Animist !alms perceive shared decision-making'?
( 1) Whom do students, teachers, anti administ.
I al ti s peiceive should be participating in

sek.cted oleos of school ttecision-mak Mg? (4)
WI-rat ale the thsceinable patients pet taining to
student. teachei, and adminishator satisfaction
with the pi esenL high school governance

sr, mime" ( c) What :tit! the discernible patterns
pet taming to the type of high school govern-

., once st, nom e pi ef erred by students, teachers,
and admmistratols? ((,) What are the discernible
pat tents pei taming to similarities or discrepanc-
ies between the existing and preferred
goveinance sit ucture perceived by students,
teacheis, and administrators?

2

Ms fit st phase was- tat lied out among a
repieseirt at we sample or senior high school
students, teacheis, and administi ators woiking
within the Calgary rublic School System in
Apnl-May I976. The 40 areas of decision-
making analyied in this survey were classified
as cuniculum, in-school fides and regulations,
and evaluation.

Sonic of the findings, iela live to each of the

six questions posed earhei. wen'

The va,st majority of educational decision-
making piesently occurring in the high
schools surveyed was being perfonned by
teachers anti administrators, eithei unilater-
ally oi on a paitially shated basis. Students,
teachers, and administiat ors all attested to
the fact that students piesently play a

nunoi, nearly insignificant, role in deTision-
nilking !elated to cukieuluni, in-school
tulcs and regulations, and ev.aluat ion.

2. Shareil decision-making, either partially or
joind sliared between all three in-school
gioups, was not perceived of as presently
occulting to any significant. extent in the
schools suiveyed. Tilts was attested to by the
fad that only one decision area was present-
ly so identified.

3. All thiee ni-sehool groups preferred kihave
considerably more shared decision-making
occurring in their schools than at present.
Ilowever, this fliture sharing of decisions
appeared to be limited to the realm of in-
school rules and regulations, with I 3

decision areas being so identified. Given the
interest expressed,rn future shared decision-
making, it would appear that all three
in-school groups could be counted On to
work towards the development of a strategy
to allow greater shared decision-making to
occur in their respective schools.

4. Students displayed some dissatisfaction with
the present high school governancei,structure

3
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by geneially agieeing that it was stereotyped,
non.part icipa t UI y , and autholitanan.
l'eacheis appealed to agiee with stndents in
their display of dissatisfaction with this
entity. also by genelally agreeing that it was
stereotyped, non-pal ticipatory and million-
tartan. A dministizitots weie genendly
satisfied with the present lugh school govein-
ance slim-tine, viewing it as somewhat
traditional, but otherwise favourable on all
othei descriptors listed. The sumlarities
displayed between student, teacher. and
adnunIStlator views of the existing govern
MILT stinctuie suggests that these groups
peicelyed this.gentity in much the same
mannei.

Students, teachers, and administratois
expiessed a Mutual desire to expeoence a
high school governance structme that was
progressive and original in design, flexible in
foi mat, allowing considerable member
participation, and very democratic in nature.
All thiee hi.school groups seemed anxious to
have a highly organiz.ed type of govei mince
souctule, one in which rights and iesponsib
ilities would he clearly.. spelled out. Again,
the similarities displayed between student,
teacher, and administrator views of a
prefer led governance structure suggested
that these gioups perceived this entity in
much the sante manner.

.o The inordinate difference existing between
student views of the existing and pieferred
governance structures in their respective
schools pointed out a keen interest on the
part of this group to experience change. The
immense differences existing between
teacher and administrator views of the
existing and preferred governance structures,
iesp'ectively, was evidence of a keen interest
on -the part of these also togroups
experienee change.

These empirical data findings rellecied 'the

3

lollowny propositions pei t went to the develop-
ment of a model foi waltzing pin ticipation in
senior high school colloid.

1 the existing senioi high school governance
uctuie does not pi ovide 191 avenue foi

student, participation in school nuinagemenV
decisions,

1 1 All thiee in.school wimps
peiceive
amnia of educational decision-making.
All t hree in-school Eu °tips pc" cekie (he
piesentA governance structure as non-
conducive to menthe! participation in

/-
t'lltre iiyly

students as "spectatois-

COM MI decisions.
1.1 Shared decision-making is generally non-

existent in the senior high school
inganization.

2. The current senior high scl\ool environment
is amicable to the realinttion tif student
participation Ill the control process of this
organization.

2.1 All three in-school groups are interested
iii lealizing shared decision-making in the
realm of school management (long range
planning) decisions.
All three in-school groups are interested
in realizing change in the existing govern-

.,
ance structure - innovative change in the
direction of increased menper participa-
fion and a trend toward denmcratization.

1 1

3. innovative change in the existing senior high
school governance structure,. to allow for
greater member participation in control
.decisiona, must comply with in-school

L.,ineniber perceptions of a preferred govern-
ance structure.

3.1 - The proposed model will not eliminate,
or ot herwise radically alter, the existing
organizational structure of the sOnior
high school, reflective of in-siihool
members' desire for retention of orginiza-
tion, ratkmality, and formality.'

3.2 'Me proppsed model will provide a

4



chonuel tot mete Aed membei paint-wailful
m scumfl high school .-ontiol, tetlective 01 in
5.11001 membefs' &site tot tealiiing gteatet

kp: lit ipat fon. III CO1111111.1 lotl W II il A mow
pt ogi essive govetnance stitictuw.

1 1 the ptoposed modd will have a demo('(3,1

tuing effect on the entue school by
.-onti alining towards A school vlimate
ietlective 01 m-sehool membets' desire tot
I espect, equality. acceptance. simpheity,
onglnality. and flexibility

I he III opoSed Illodel lot teahring sindent
pal nelpatton m senior high school contiol
exchides decision ateas related to clink-ilium
and evaluanoll

"N I o become a teallty the'ptoposed model lot
leahring increased strident pat ncipation
must be an mline antlionty stnictute.

A maim.. challenge lot this stluly sya to
de(elop .1 solutton to a field obleIll which
might function simultaneously to meet pat new-
ant needs ond operate wrIllin thetconlines ot
the tioditional senim high school goveinance
stincture oltillimg, the ezosiing students'
council and admunstianye cabinet to maximum
a(1Nantage). huthennore. application of
industnal reseateh findings to the semor high
school. !dative to menthet panicipation III

orgamlanonal control, necessitated 1110 (hawing
ol an analogy between these two entities as
compatable social organuations. !laving done
this, it was possible to construct a connol
assembh model whose conceptual fiamewrotk
hinged oil tlic empirical data pi oposit tons, and
On six maim constructs, namely, demociatic
pat tictpanoti, group pi ocess. power equailta-
non, decision-Hulking contiol, and the

_

Students, teachers, and admillistrators
eonstituto the human tesoutce base ol this
mofV. Student;.. ate teptesentanvd of diffetent
giode levels anfl/ol academic stteams (inclusive

4..

ot stu(Ients' council executive); teachers

represent the 'teaching faculty ot the school:
and administtators embrace the ill ail
assistant principal, and a subset of the depart-
ment heads (incliktive ot administrative cabinet
teptes('ntation). 'lite process of actot (member )
selection constitutes an ahivity of extreme
tipportance in the model construction. This
membetship must be tepteentative of all thtee
in-school gionps. Concomitantly. the selection

ocedure coml110 etl demoetatically,
and III as shot t a tltilC span as possible.

The student membeiship component can be
elected through the existing school house

system. Iti that the control assembly is

tellective of the present students council,
whose executive is usually comprised of a grade
ID, grade I I , and glade I 2 student, it is

suggested that this executive be antonmtically
ink-hided in the sttident component of this
model. Therefore, 2 additionifl students must

I 111' eleded from each grade lOye I, constituting a
total 4.9 students.

In compliance with the concept of power
equalization, the professional staff niembership
must not exceed 9. Therefore; 4 teachers will
be elected from the,total teaching staff, and 4
administrators will be elected front within the
existing- administrative cabinet. These 4

administrators Will consist of 3 department
heads and I assistant principal. Hence. the
human input component is comprised of 18
actors, evenly divided between students and
professional staff. Once created, the control
assembly is designed to function in conjunction
with, not in opposition to, the existing control
process of the senior high school. 'flie develop-
meht .of this model is depicted in Figure I.

Tile .ontrol assembly is intended to serve as
a form at which differing vieWs may be
piesentet debated, and amalgamated into a
jointly shared !my range planning decision,
ieflecting the views of each in-school group.

t-o
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(See Fignre 2). Along with the administrative
cabinet and students' council, this unit wdl
serve as an additional Iii (Thence on the
principal, as legal head of thi. school. The
principal will provide the strongest comnumica-
(ion link between the control assembly and the
school as a whole. Since the wincipal acts as
chairman of this control unit, he will serve as
tumor spokesman for the entire group -- an
action necessary for the preservation of the
bureaucratic school structure. Additionally the
pintmpal will be charged with the responsibil-
ity ot consuucting the operating agenda for this
structure.

The operating fuel for this model will
normally consist of decision Inputs from three
different centres within the school; administrat-
ive cabinet, students' council, and principal.
In addition to these avenues, it is possible for
in-scAillol members to go dire441y to the
principal and have their requests placed on the
operating agenda.

As presently conceived, the control assembly
should serve a useful role as an alternative
influence channel for member input to control
decisions. Students, in particular, will now have
3 avevtues fOr decision-making input, namely,
studenW council, principal, and control
assembly. Teachers will likewise have 3
channels for decision-making input, namely.,
administrative cabinet, principal, and control
assembly. For .administrators, in general, and
the principal, in particular, the control
assembly offers a viable alternative for long.
range planning or policy. decisions. It is
anticipated that the principal will ch-O-O-Se to
utilize this mechanism whenever he wishes to
have input from representatives of all three
in-school groups. Most important, the control
assembly is conceived as an additional power
centre for educational decision-making within
the high school. To this end, it is designed to
function as an appendage to the existing
governance structure: Actual implementation

7

of this control unit in any given .seqior high
school should adhere closely to the
implementation strategy outlined in Table I.

Having elaborated on both the development
and implementation of the control assembly
model, it is necessary to re(lect on the ability
of this control unit to meet the hopes and,
aspirations of students, teachers, and
administrators, as well as contribute towards
the realization of a participative management
style in the senior high school 'organization.

00

As a functioning control Unit, the control
assembly should conjribute towards the
progressive component of school governance.
Through this appendage, an opportunity will be
extended for all in-school members to
experience increased decision-making input in
senior high school control. Though this
opportunity 3vill be both direct and indirect, in-
school members should view the resulting
governance structure as more progressive than
at present.

'The control assembly should furnish all
in-school members, particularly students, with
an added opportunity to learn about the nature
of long range planning or policy formation
relative to organizational control. This opport-
unity should contribute to a peYceWed
simplification of the existing governance
structure, in that students and teachers will
become aware of an additional avenue of input
into control decisions heretofore unavailable to
ttlent. In this manner, increased knowledge of
the existing .governance structure might be
obtained with the resulting feeling by all
concerned that the existing governance
structure is 4101 as complicated as originally
believed.

The concept of a control assembly originates
front industrial organization experience with
workers' councils. Consequently, the function-
ing of this unit should cause any particular



Tahiti]. Controi anembly ((.k) hnpkmentation strategy

lkplementation Substage

" Initial Implementation

kxamination of C.A. by schdol principal
v

Preparation of C.A. information for s(udent registration week

C.A. information given to student body

C.A. schema presented by principal (or change agent) to
administrative cabinet and students' council for their
information

Feedback from administrative cabinet and students' council
to principal (or change agent)

C.A. schema presented by princiPal (or change agent) to general
staff meeting for staff inforniation

Feedbak hum individual statT members or departments to
principal (or change agent)

C.A. membership selection process

Continued-Sustained Impkmentation

Inaugural meeting of C.A. assembly

htablishment of C:A. "monitoring system"

C.A. business session No. 1

C.A. business session No. 2

C.A. business session No. 3

End of C,A. "trial period"

C-.A. evaluation

Decision relative to C.A. retention

* SUggested Time Frame

June August

August

September (wk 1)

September (wk 1)

September (wks 2 and 3)

September (wk 4)

September (wk 4)

October (wks I and 2)

v

October (wk 3)

October (wk 4)

November (wk 1)

November (wk 4 or looner,
if necessary)

December (wk 3 or sooner,
if necessary)

January.(wk 2)
1

January (wks 2 and 3)

january (wk 4)

sit should be noted that the Canadian academic year commences in September (ed.)

89



school to be unique in its approach to involving
m-school members in organizationakcontrol
decisions. that the operationallzation of this
model will requite deterimnation and creativity
on the, part of all concerned, will serve as an
indrcator of school llexibihty and Creativity.

the control assembly is, designed to serve as
air alterimtive avenne for m-school member
input in general, and student input in
particular, to be realized in senior high school
decisions. .fliongh operating on the basis of
representation, opportunity will he afforded
all in-school members to participate indirectly,
through elected representatives, in decisions
reached wit-tin this model. In this manlier, it is
anticipated that the control assembly will
create a general feeling of sharing with others
iii a majority of control decisions reached.

As presently conceived, the control assembly
is designed to comply with in-school !Hendren
preferences 1.pr a highly organized governance
structune 'Ibis is 4ccontplished by upholding
the current bureaucratic control structure and
conceiving of the control vssembly as ,a
formalized sub-system witlan this general
framework. Ilence, the normal tasks allotted
to the student's' council and adruthistrative
cabinet are generally unaffected by this
innovat fon. Thus, the formal senior high school
organizatton is preserved", with innovative
change being reilized within its confining
st ructures.

All in-SChool members will be given the
opportunity', through the memberslfip selection
process, to become active participants in this
new control structure. This invitation to
participate either directly or indirectly in
control decisiOns should connote an added
filith in human potential, and 'a growth in
respect for individuals..

Adherence to the aforementioned implem-
entation strategy will assist, in-school member

a

comprehension of the rationality implidt in
the control assembly design and flinction. The
goals and functiOning procedme of this unit
must be carefully spelled Out so that all may
understand that this stfutture does have the
potential of providing a much needed alternat-
ive for stodent, teacher, and administrator
participation in senior high school control
decisions. Moreover, awiTeness of the depend-
ency of the conurol assembly on both the
students' council and administrative cabinet for
functional stability shmild intensify the ration-

-Tidy intended for this innovation.

Professional staff and students are balanced
in this decision-making group in compliance
with power equalization requirements. As a

result, students, teachers, and administrators
can function as decision-making colleagues in
long range planning (policy -formation)
manoeuvres. Each pikicipant will be expected
to contribute accordi4 to personal expertise
and his/her school role. Not only might nrsense
of equality be experienced in this manner, but
dissemination of information from this unit to
the school in general should assist in the
development of a greater equality amot.ig all
in-school members. -It must be noted that this
will be in addition to the accepted norm that
skrItnts learn, teachers teach, and admimstrat-
ors administer.

All in-school members should have an added
opportunity to air their views, either directly
as control assembly members, or indirectly
through their representatives in this control
unit. In this Way, the control assembly wdl
serve as_ a sounding board -- continually
monitoring the school pulse by receiving input
front the in-school environMent:
relative to alternative avenues for schooj
member input to control decisions, will be
an added realization emanating from this
structure. An additional avenue will now
become available for student and teacher input
to !wally school control decisions. For



ad nun ist I at Ott, I III 0)1MA Will Win provide
the ponctpal with the option of choosing 'a
kleoNion -mak t ng gtoup best suited to a given
dectsion ItCIII. ii i anoipated that he will
tavout the cowl ol assembly m most long'range
planting; mat (et, cmcial to the wehate of the
(mine school. Again, the human restmice base
and decision data cohltibute towattls iiirthiei
contiol *assembly flesibility hi tact, periodic
membeislup, change's. along with valiation III

meetmg times should enable tins contiol umt
to become easily adapted to am sentol high
school govetnalice stint:nue.

I,he otnnol assembly is designed in

t-ompliance with in-school inembet preferences
lot a highly ot ganized governance structure.
Fhis innovatton is conceived as a formal
decision making body tunctnining within the
ongoing contiol ptocess of a semot high school.
It is bound by plocedural rules. and anns at. the
ma \mum, utilization oi the informal

commumcallon network. in the creation of
sound count ol decisions. In tins manner, it

seil.es as ir conttol mechanism receptive to
Influence limn the total school population.

Adhering to democratic procedural norms,
such as equality and matority ode. the control
assembly attempts to extend equality by a loft
form ot -glass roots-. decision-mak* input. In
tact. the ft-)111 .dentociatic themes of involve-
ment, fleedont, responsibility, and respect

fotin .ut integral part of the conceptual frame-
woik surrounding this structure. In this
context. freedom to participate in shared

decisions ' with others, and sharing the

concomitant responsibilities for all decisions
reached, should provide a -concrete learning
experience in democratic citizenship. Thus,
respect lot others and the opinions of others
niight be lear ned , in' addition to ,increased
awareness- .of, the complexity of human

Ci a cti on.

Functioning as an in-line co-determination

10

stiucture with rule-making authority, this

count)l unit should ,contrillute towaids
participative management in settior.high sclrool
connol. This model allows for 'talent or

competence, as well as influence of anthority,
to provide a basis for achieving an organization-
al goal -- in this distance long range planning or
policy formation. Through direct of indirect
paiticipation in this foonal decision-making
hotly, initiative, creativity, and responsibility
of all in-school members, but of students in
particular, is afforded an opportunity tso find
constructive expansion through decision-

inakiqg information in conjunction with
opportunity to solve problems and set school
goals. Thus the control assembly should
function in much the same" manner as a primitry
group or team does in an industrial. settiaig -
fostering the crucial .conditions of mutual.frust,
mutual support, genuine communication,
conflict ,accephince, and mutual respect for
individual differences.

Just as participative management styles in
industrial organizations attempt to alter the
tiadit tonal fulictitms of management by

allowing member participation in inimagement
decisions, so too, the control assembly might
assist 'in narrowing or eliminating the social
distance alienation extant between professional
staff and students in senior high schools. (See
Figure 3),

Operationalization of the control assembly
occurs_ within the existing senior high school
governance strulre. Administrators Will

continue to act as leaders of their schools, as
well as planning, ptganizing, and controlling
this organization. llowever, existence of the
control assembly will allow students .and
.teachers to share in the activities of planning,
organizing, and controlling - relative to long
range planning or policy formation. It must be
noted that teachers and students will continue
to retain the task of "doing", in compliance
with the traditional control p}/amid. That the
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I ig. Gwitrol stnibi ü fleet on senior high school
governance.

control assembly should encourage the fore-
going is anticipated because this unit is designed
to facilitate and encourage high total inclusion
of .3 large number of in-school oftembers by
utilizing their c!apabilities and fostering ,their
identification with the sdiool organization.
'this should contribute to the development of a
strong interaction influence system within the
senior high school organization. In that neither
a large body of systematic knowledge not well
developed procedures for dealing witii the
problems of building the ideal kihd of inter-
action influence system .exist, the control
.assembly might serve as an innovative ranguard
in this instance. Relying heavily on the success

-of "worker's councils" in industrial
organizations, and reflecting the perceptions of
students, teachers, and administrators., the
control assembly should contribute significant-
ly_ to a new awareness of the integrating

11

principle and the principle of supportive
relationships, as tbey apply to all menibers of
the ti..aditiolial seniOr high.school environment,
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